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What do you want to gain from this
workshop? Why is focus so
important? 

Introduction

Techniques to help improve focus 

Techniques 

Internal and external distractions -
what they are and which ones
interfere with your ability to focus? 

Activity 

What are your goals to improve
focus? What action steps can you
take to make this happen?

Wrap up

Today we will discuss....



What do you hope
to learn from

today's workshop
& why?



What is focus? 
"a state in which people are so involved

in an activity that nothing else seems

to matter; the experience is so

enjoyable that people will continue to

do it even at great cost, for the sheer

sake of doing it."
-Mihaly Csikszentmihalyi

 



Why is focus so important?



Why is focus so important during
learning/working on coursework

 Get more done in less time = more "leisure time"
 Less mistakes
 Improve memory
Easier to focus during exams & other areas of life
Inner peace

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.



No plan/goals

External
distractions

Internal
distractions

Not understanding
material



Planning/
Goal Setting

Prioritize study time
Break studying/projects into
smaller chunks
Pomodoro technique



External
Distractions

Internal
Distractions

Technology

Other people

Environment

Thoughts

Emotions

Physical



What specific internal
& external

distractions or other
things/situations

impact your focus? 



Managing External Distractions

Environment 
Avoid bed
At least area associated w/learning
Switch it up
Temperature, lighting, chair....

Communicate
w/others you live
with
Avoid tv, music
with words, phone



Focus on one thing at a time - present moment -
flow state
Avoid multi-tasking
If overwhelmed, de-stress

Deep breathing
Grounding techniques 
Present moment
Expressive writing

Prioritize physical and mental health

Managing Internal Distractions



Grounding
Exercises

Hold a piece of ice
Move in rhythm
Count heartbeat
Create gratitude list

Other examples:



Deep
Breathing

Stimulates
parasympathetic nervous

system



Expressive
Writing
AKA "Brain Dump"



General
tips to
improve
focus

CONSISTENCY IS KEY

KNOW YOURSELF & BE
HONEST

FOCUS ON WHAT YOU
CAN CONTROL
USE RESOURCES 

PALS & STUDY SKILLS
OFFICE HOURS
PEER ASSISTED LEARNING

BACKGROUND
NOISE/EARPLUGS



What are your
goals to improve
focus?

What small action
steps can you
take to achieve
your goal(s)?

What can you do
if you fall off
track?

Wrap-Up
Activity 



Resources

https://simplynoise.com/
https://rainymood.com/
https://ambianceapp.com/

Focus sounds 

https://multitasking.labinthewild.org/multitasking/

Multi-Tasking Test

https://success.wayne.edu/study-skills

Study Skills Academy 

https://success.wayne.edu/pal

Peer-Assisted Learning

Focus To-do: Focus Timer & Tasks
Flora - Green Focus
Portal: Escape Into Nature 
Mindfulness: Mental Health & Productivity 

Focus apps


